
HE EXPIRED DURINd 
BANQUET AT

C.P.R. Express Train Der 
Tramps Killed- None 

sengers Injured

Winnipeg, July 16.—PresJ 
of the Brotherhood of Dol 
giueers, dropped dead to-nigl 
progress of a banquet whil 
held m 'his honor. His del 
pathetic. He was greeted I 
ing applause upon rising tfl 
began as follows “ ‘Out ol 
of the heart the mouth spl 
to my mind, is a tilting cl 
days of unalloyed pleasure! 
me and my associates in I 
Winnipeg. As 1 look over I 
it is a scene that inspires id 
gratitude to the Giver of à 
I have been permitted to loi 
faces upon tlii,s happy ocd 
a scene that ought to inspj 
of every member of this I 
because if we had no brol 
would not be here to-niglit. 
press this fact upon every i 
the fact of your having d 
in Winnipeg has enabled y 
to-night and dine- together 
say a few things, as it may 
ing words to many of you! 
tell.” Chief Arthur then fe 
He was carried to an adj 
where all possible was doi 
consciousness, but death ci 
minutes.

Died From Parais 
W. B. Underhill, Dominid 

inspector, died last night at 
at Melitex, following a st 
alysis. Deceased was a lea 
and a prominent Liberal of

For a Wager.
D. H. Lafrenaye, a yo 

man, is here on a trip ram 
on a wager of $20,000. H< 
without a cent excepting w 
en route. He started from 
Que., June 8th, arrived in M 
11th, worked there ten days 
tawa, Port Arthur, Fort 1 
arrived here yesterday.

Derailed.
The East-bound C. P. R. 

detained last night by the 
two cars loaded with fish, a 
and express car of the eaa 
Woonga siding, two statioi 
of Ignace. Two tramps wh< 
ing a ride on the platform 
were killed outright, but non 
sengers or train crew were 
injured.

Struck by Lightnil
Edmonton, N. W. T., JuJ 

has just arrived in Edmol 
death from lightning of three 
Peter Ward, J. Buleu anJ 
near Momingville, twentj 
north of Edmonton, on Sunq 
They were in tepees with Id 
Indians were stunned, but h! 
ed. The tent was ripped t<

To Start Campai™ 
Kingston, July 16.—The (J 

Mutual Association has dec! 
ploy special agents and havJ 
sive campaign throughout thl 
The benefits of the associa 
be brought to the attention I 
lodges, and an assurance ofl 
mitted. It was also decide 
pension from an Odd Felloxsl 
not warrant suspension fro ml 
tion. The British Columbl 
elected were C. T. Muir, Xel 
ster: James Crossen, Nanain 
Johnston. Vancouver.

Reason for Refusa 
Montreal, July 16.—Sir Ml 

Home announced his positivl 
chairmanship of the transpon 
mission. In explanation,. he 
have found it impossible to I 
cause of business matters id 
interests of others as well d 
and which will require a Ian 
my time during the next s 
months.”

....................................................... ...............

The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. sR
(WHOLESALH AND RETT AIL.) nu:-XBoots and Shoes, 

Rubber Boots, Etc.
nft
ÛuitWe are the largest exclus ive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 

province, and carry complete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

EitE
The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. :h

IVICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.O.,

%♦>
•M

ARD PATRICK W<

London. July 17.—Ard il 
year’s Derby winner, won i 
stakes, of about 10.(XX) sovl 
three and four-year-olds, disl 
ft mile and a quarter, at Sad 
race, meeting to-day. H

BRINGING HOME RE]

Body of Late Justice Armoi 
From London to Livei

Montreal, July 16.—The Stl 
cable says: “The body of t| 
Justice Armour left Eustonl 
noon to-day for Liverpool, wll 
be conveyed to Montreal on j 
ian. Many tributes were pi 
fellow-countrymen. It is und 
interment will take place at 
accordance with the dying 
Judge Armour.”

MINERAL ACT.

StrawCERTIEKCAtm. OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Little Ban tana Fractional Mineral Claim, 
situate in. the Ghemainus Mining, Division 
of Victoria» Mining District. Where locat
ed:. On Mount Sicker, aljoining.the “Belie” 
Mineral. Oiadna/ on the east and the 
“Leona” Mineral Claim on the west.

Take notice that I, George Robinson 
Elliott,. Free Miner’s Certificate No. B75990,. 
for. myself, and as agent for Samuel. 
Thomas Chapman, Free Minerfe. Certiflcate- 
Nô.. B75980, 'Samuel Erb, Free-Miner's Cer
tificate Nie,. B75896, and Edward Galder,, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No.. B71592, in, 
tend,, sixty days from the date 'hereof, to, 
apply to the Mining Recorder- for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a- Crown Grant to the above 
olairn.

And. further take notice that action under 
section 217 must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this ninth day of. Jhily, A.D., 1803.

Hat
Bleach,

IOC
Makes- an oldi Straw Hatthsok like a new 
one. Doesn’ti" turn the straw yellow. 

Sent by mail! neon of r*lce.Notice is hereby given, that 60 days alter 
date I intend to apply, to* the Chief Com
missioner of Lands andt Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
tract of land, situated, la the Coast Dis
trict, on the east side of Kh-yex River, 
about three-quarters, of a mile from the 
mouth, beginning at a stake marked R. L. 
M-, S. W. corner, and adjoining. Fillip 
Jacobsen's N.

CYRUS H- BOWES,
CHEM05T,

98- Government St*, Near Yates St. 
VICTORIA, B. C. 

TmLEFHONBSi. 425 AND 450.

W. corner post; thence fol
lowing Jacobsen’s, location on the north 
side 20 chains; thence 80 chains in a north
erly direction; ttuance west 20 chains more 
or less; thence following the shone line of 
the Kh-yex River in a southerly, direction. 
80 chains more or less, to post of com
mencement, containing in all 160 acres 
more or less.

June 8th, 1963;.
MINERAL ACT.

(Ktarrn F.1 

COBKIMFIOATB. OF IMPROVEMENTS.

• J
R. L. MCINTOSH.

Notice Is hereby given that 00 days after 
date I interact to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion. to puedbase the following described, 
tract of land, situated on the west side of 
Kh-yex River, Coast District, beginning at 
a post marked' E. L., S. E. corner, adjoin
ing Indian Reserve on the north side; 
thence running west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 40 Chains; 
thence In a southerly direction back to 
place of commencement, containing In all 
160 aeres of land more w less.

Dated April 24th, 19ti8.

NOTfcCE.

“-Bessie” MJaerat Claim and “Mona ’ 
Fractional Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemainua
District.

Where located: On Mount Sicker.
Take notice that Margaret Manley Mel

rose, Free Miner’s Certificate No. G65isS, am; 
William Vanstone, Free Miner’s Certifi 
cate No. HB79437, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
far the purpose of obtaining 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un 
der section 37, must be commenced befon 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve 
ments.

Dated this 15th day of June, A.D., 1903.
MARGARET MANLEY MELROSE,

Per RobL H. Swlnerton, Agent.
WILLIAM VANSTONE,

Per Robt. H. Swlnerton, Agent.

E. LDREN3L a Crown Grant

Notice la hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend’ to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
tract of I andi, situated- in the Coast Dis
trict, beginning at a post marked F. J., 
N. W. corner, about three-quarters of a 
mile from the mouth of Kh-yex River; 
thence running In an easterly direction 40 
chains ; thence in a southerly direction 40 
chains; thence in a westerly direction 40 
chains more or less; thence following the 
shore line In a northerly direction back to 
place of commencement, containing In all 
160 acres of land more or less.

April 24th, 1903.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Dally Times was 

The bed le
roil pr ___________ _

printed for several years. The bed le 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is In flret-ciass condition. Very 
suitable for small dallr or weekly offices. t\suitable for small dally or weekly c 
It cost $1,200, will be sold for $600 
Apply to Manager, Times Office. .FILLIP JACOBSEN.

Subscribe for the Times.

To Save is to Succeed
The strongr purchasing power ofi a-dôllàr will surprise you. if you observe 

these prices* andi then come and examine the - quality of the Groceries 
offering.
Royal Salad Dressing, pints............................  ........................ ............ . .
Royal Sàlàd Dressing, half pints*............................ ... ............ .............
Zinfandel, per bottle.................................................. . . ..... ................. .....

we are

. .50c. 

..30c. 

. .25c.

Tha “West End” Grocery Oa, Ld.,
-AND-

The Saunders' Grocery Co^ Ltd.,

PHONE 88 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

PHONE. 28.. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

0/
Hi J. Piercy & Co, !Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi *

Wholesale Dry Goods,
VIGTORIA, B. C.

Ht
Hi
Hit
Hi 0/Manufacturers of Clothing, 
Hi Top »hlrts end Underwear. Hi
Hi

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

Prepared to purchase ores as iront August ist Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
THOMAS KIDDIE, SHELTER flANAGER.

PER
CANA$1.00

VOX.. 34.

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, JULY 17, 19#3.8
( street, and open drain near the foot of 

Catherine street, VHctoriia West.
R. Bo-nth wick, calling attention tx> the 

| condition of -the road! 'between the eidie- 
; walk and Quebec street In front of Ibis resi-

IMMENSEMADE FULL CONFESSION.HARCOUBT'S LETTERPLACED MATTER IN 
LAWYER’S HANDS

S. M. Dougal Executed for the Murder 
of Miss Holland' at the Moat 

House.

On Mr. Chamberlain’s Proposals—Offi
cial Puolicatlon For the 

Campaign.
OPPORTUNITY.

For Getting a Beautiful Watch and 
Chain Free.—Nc Money Required. 
Every man, Woman, Boy of Girl 
Has the Same Opportunity Under 
Our System.

In order to have Dr. Arnold’s English

Received and filed.
Jas. Rayraur, the city auditor, report

ed on the condition of the various ap
propriations up to the 30th of June. 
Filed.

O. E. Red fern and the other .jewelers 
of the city petitioned for an early closing 
by-law. Referred to tnç city solicitor 

* to prepare a by-law if the petition is 
found' in order.

London, July 14.—Samuel Herbert 
Dougal, the perpetrator of the Moat 
House murder, who was convicted at the 
Chelmsford assizes June 23rd, for the 
kuiing of Miss Camille Creile Holland,
at Saffronwaden, Essex, and sentenced _ . , _ . .. . , -
to death, was hanged at Chelmsford jail1 Toxin Pills placed m ten s

persons suffering from bad health we 
, make the following most liberal offer:
I If you will send us your name and ad-

Montreal, July 13.—The Star’s Lon- 
“Copeland, agent-don cable says:

general for New South Wales, in writ
ing to papers, denies that preference to 
colonial wheat will raise the cost of 
food, illustrating his views by experi
ence in Victoria, New South Wales.

“•Sir William Harcourt, in a long let
ter, filling two columns of the Times, 
declares the electorate is ready at once 

^Tenders for sand for the filter beds, j to decide that they will never tax food. 
Beaver lake, were opened. They were | Sir William makes a great point in the 
from the Victoria Terminal Railway & j assertion that Canada and Australia will 
Ferry Company, F. Van Sant and John ! never consent to hinder their own do- 
Piercy. They were referred to the j niestic manufacturers. He also asks 
water commissioner and purchasing | Chamberlain to explain to the Bri
ft gent for report. tish iron interests what would be their

The cemetery committee reported that prospects for colonial trade under 
there were no funds available for enter- tective tariff, fortified ' by bounties, 
ing into an arrangement with the Angli- This was a special reference to the Can
can synod for improving the eastern sec- a(j}an government’» recent action. He 
tion of Ross Bay cemetery, which would wished Mr. Chamberlain to tell the world- 
cost altogether $1,000. Received and whether the colonies were prepared to 
adopted, and the synod to be informed- in accept free trade within the Empire, 
accordance with its recommendations. “Holden, the Liberal parliamentary

The finance committee recommended candidate f-or Lancashire, makes a new 
the appropriation of $11,469.27 for the point when he informs his constituents 
usual purpose. Adopted. that the preferential tariff would result

The fire wardens recommended that such Vast immigration of American 
a hydrant be established on the north- farmers into Canada, that in time, when 
east comer of Linden avenue and j any difficulty arose between Britain and 
Belcher street. Adopted. j the Dominion of Canada, it would be a

Aid. Cameron’s motion that fence premium to the United States to take 
.viewers be appointed, next came up. ^ from Britain their best colony.

The names of Alexander Jack, Win. . “The first official ministerial publiea- 
Humphrey and Watson Clarke were tion for the coming campaign was issued 
mentioned, and they were duly appoint- to-day. It simply prints extracts frtwn 
ed. e the speeches of ministers, insisting upon

The council then adjourned until the necessity of an inquiry. The con- 
Thursday evening at 9 o’clock. elusion drawn is that at ministerial:

headquarters -they are not yet prepared’ 
to commit themselves to election with

LETTER TO COUNCIL
ON LIBRARY AWARD

at 8 o’clock this morning, after making 
a full confession of his crime.

The Moat Hôuse murder, as it was . „ , .  .
known, was committed over four years : dress and agree to sell for us t^re ye 
ago, and hope of solving the mystery had boxes of Dr. Arnold s English Toxin 
almost been given up, when the body of j Pills at 25c. per box we Will7™* 
the victim, Miss Holland, was found last ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAU 
April buried in the Moat House grounds, j FUL WATCH AND CHAIN in either 
Miss Holland was the owner of the Moat Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice of 
House about four years ago. Dougal, twenty other premiums such 
who was supposed to be her husband,: sets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mando- 
but who it was discovered subsequently, lifts, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras, 
had never been married to her, made his ®tc. Remember we DON’T WANT 
appearance there, and Miss Dougal, sup- ANY MONEY until after you sell the 
posed to his his sister, took up her home j Pills and you don’t have to sell any more^ 

the place. Miss Holland then disap- than 12 boxes to get the premiums, 
pea red suddenly, and Dougal sued the 1 This is a bona fide offer from a reliable 
woman, supposed to be his sister, but concern that has given thousands of dol- 
who really was his wife, for divorce, i lars worth of premiums to agents all

This aroused suspicion, and lead to an ' over the country. Remember also that 
investigation. Dougal was arrested for j Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills are a 
cashing a cheque purporting to have been well known remedy for all diseases of 
signed by Miss Holland, and while he the kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, 
was in custody the body of Miss Hoi- diabetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles 
land, for which a thorough but unsuc-1 and female complaints, and are for sale 
cessful search had been made, was found by all first class druggists and dealers in 
by a laborer in an old ditch which had medicines in all parts of the world. You 
been planted over with shrubs nearly j have only to show them to sell them, 
four years previous. The laborer struck • You are not offering something that the 
his fork into a hard substance which j people don’t know. Our watches are the 
proved to be a woman’s shoe, containing 
a woman’s foot. Then Miss Holland’s 
body was found lying face downward.
An examination showed that the head

Architect Still Protests Against the 
Council's Action— Terminal Rail

way Application.

as fine
a pro-Dissatisvfied with the council’s action 

in connection with the Carnegie library 
competition award Mr. Ridgeway Wil
son, the architect, has placed matter in 
the hands of liis solicitors, who have ad
dressed the city fathers on the subject. 
The letter was read at the meeting Mon
thly. The council did not deal with the 
Victoria Terminal Railway Company’s 
application for the lease of the market, 
building. The business was principally 
routine, and the meeting was, therefore, 
a short one.

Messrs. Langley & Martin communi
cated the following:

on

Vli-dtoriVL, Juily etJh, 1908. 
Ills Worship the Mayor and Aldermen of 

■the City of Victoria, Victoria, B. G. : 
lie Plans Public Library Building.

regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Cases 
with handsome illuminated dials and reli
able time-keepers, watches such as no 
ady or gentleman need be ashamed to 
carry, and they will be sent- absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxer 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and be the first in your locality 
to earn one of those beautiful watches 
and' chain. As soon as we receive your 
letter or post card we wiil send' you post 
paid1 twelve boxes, together with our Il
lustrated Catalogue and beautifully col
ored card with your- name and address 
on as our authorized agent. Bear in 
mind that you will not be asked to sell 
any more than the 12 boxes and we 
DON’T WANT ANT MONEY until 
after you have sold them. We bear all 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offbr as a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don't 
delay, write at once and earn a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO., 

Dept. 122, 50 Adelaide street east, To
ronto, Ont.

Sirg:—Wc beg to inform- you that we ore 
acting for Mir. Ridgeway Wilson^ who, as 
you are aware, is cuie of the architects' who

of .Hus building. Acoordiing to our instruc
tions, and to what is, we may say, ailnuost 
common knowledge, this competition was 
productive of 
as all the plans dikll mot fulfill the eomldii- 
tLons upon wMch the competition, was en
tered into, andi that, .nibtwti-thstandli

had been- pierced by a bullet, which was 
found in the skul. Dougal was suspect
ed <yf (having made away with at least 
five- wires.

IMPORTANCE OF THE protection.
“The Times and other London papers 

publish long eulogistic obituary notices 
of the late Judge Armour. Arrange
ments are being made to take the body 
to Canada for the funeral.

“Lt.-Col. Sherwood, commander of the 
Canadian Bisley team, has been invited 
to attend the ball given at Marlbor-

a-uthorities after the plans were submitted, ought House, the town residence of the
end: the awards mia-de accordingly. " Prince and Princess of Wales, to-nigiht. a farmer Living near Petroleum, to-day
^ At Monday’s meeting », the W- A Change of Front. “ %££££'*££
tlou on, certain conditions which were toria Mining Association executive the - London, July 13.—A white paper was i into Wolfe's head as he lay on an oper- 
fiandfed <to him oar application therefor at question of assisting the Agricultural ■ issued by the foreign office to-night giv- i ating. table. The operation was com-
the dty hall, that to the best of his know.1- Association in the collection of a- mineral ' nig the correspondence between Great | pe.led by a gunshot wound inflicted by
edge he complied to the letter with these mMhit for the forthcoming exhibition, i Britain and Germany in connection with Terrill; a short time before,
conditions, and that such bcLnjg the case discussed It was decided- to hold : ^lie German-Canadian tariff discussion. Wolfe had deserted his wife and baby
Ms plans are entitled! to preference over <ner*i« 1 rhrefill-- of the executive oin ! The general tone of the correspondence and a suit was- brought to compel him 
those which were not complete! izn the same I rnvmrs(L;1v 23rd iiist to deal with the • indicates a greater willingness on the to support tiiem. Early to-day Wolfe 
respect, aud that after all the had m .. r Vr.. Wfl_ rHlliested;to 1 Part GGermany to discuss the question drove past the Terrill home, shouting
been submitted neither the Judges -nor any- “ ’ f.l e.,)VprIimpnt The more in' a fondly way after Colonial Secre- insulting remarks and shaking his fist at 
body else were justified in waiving such . ‘ display of the fine exiiibit at > tar>' Chamberlain’s public advocacy of a Terrill. When Wolfe came by again
conditions. On the other hand, M Mr. WU- ^narlLn,mt buildings so tiiSthe ai- i tariff policy. Terril! shot him in the leg. Wolfe was
son, did n-ot comply with emcli coodiftions . .P f visitor' and tourists may be • Dti June 2Tth, Gci-mauy suggested an hurried to Petroleum, placed on an oper-
thea we submit that be is entitled to know TJ *1 ? .J L ™ nfi ! intevelïange- of ideas with a view to a ating table and preparation's were madein what particular Ms work was found attracted to i .^e V-ctona, bnanch. ofi ^ Mend]y sett;ement. This suggestion to amputate his leg..
wan!ting. We commend this to your honor- ie assoeia ..'’ . .a , f nn ; was accepted by Ivord Lansdowne, ai- While a crowd stood around watching
able body as a fair and reasonable propos!- |l^s recei.ve^ tllé f ^ ' j tiiough, tffie British Foreign Secretary, in the surgeon Terrill uroke ia the door,
tion, and venture to suggest that you should the l>rovmcial associaiio . closing Ms note, reitera-ted Great Bn- H© drove tile crowd, fi’on® the room at
farther investigate this.matiter so that jus- Gentlemen:—You will be glad to. l-c-arm1 tain,s refusai to admit Germany’s right the point of. his gun and with the re-
itice may be meted) out to all concerned. It ! that since circular No. 3, of June 2nd, was : t0 treat ca.mtdla' or any other colony j mark, “I am going to get Mm now,”
is with this feeling that our ellept has | sent out, the aissociaitiom faias confilnued to’ in g special tariff concessions to the j fired both barrels into his son-in-law’s
taikea this maitter up xritb yourselves, amd experience steady progress. | Mother Country as a separate customs head. Wôlfë tv.as- terribly mutilated. At
we Crust that upon- further consideration j There are now 20 local orgamteations do- 1 territory to be made to suffer by retalia- the time Terrill shot Wolfe was half 
you, wlii see it tin the same light, a,nti a-waid - iiug active work, and a number of inqu.riee- ^on pihv'",.’eges granted to tlie United 
him what he is entitled: to in the ctrcum- have been: received1 from- pair tics- desiring

tlinfomiaition how to proceed' with the for- i

.tered into the competi'tijon- for
MINING INDUSTRY

SHOT IN HOSPITAL.complaiu-ts, inasmuch
Executive of the Local Association Dis

cusses Ways and Means of Arous
ing Interest in It.

Indiana Farmer Kills Son-in-Law While 
Laptev Was on Operating Table.which

facts, these conditions were relaxed by the
Blufftoar Ind., July 12.—John Terrill,

THE MANITOBA ELECTION.

Candidates Nominated For- the Provin
cial House—Polling Next 

Week.

Winnipeg, July 13.^—The1 nominations 
of candidates for the Manitoba legisla
ture were held to-dày throughout the pro
vince, with' the exx^eption ef the constitu
encies ofl Gimli. and Swan River, which 
will take pjace some daggs later. The 
polling takes place on Monday. The 
candidates follow:

Arthur, John W’i IK a ms-. Liberal, A. E. 
Thompson, Conservative.-.

Assioiboia, Jos. Prefontnine, Liberal;
C. G. Caron, Conservativet.

Avondale, Cv W,. Miller, Liberal;
James Argue, Conservative.

Birtle, Hon. G. J. Miokie, Liberal, O. 
J. W’ilkinson, Gonseiwative.

Beautiful Plains, Drt M3cRae, Liberal; 
Hon. J. A. Davidson, Conservative.

Brandon City, A. C. Blaser, Liberal; 
Dr. S. W.'.Mblhnes, Obnswvative.

Carillon, A. Herbert;. Liberal, Albert 
Prefontaine. Conservative.

Centre Winnipeg, Dr. J. A. McArthur, 
Liberal; T. W.' Tàylcrr, Conservative.

Cypress#-. W'm. Bittlb,. Liberal; George 
Steel, Conservative..

Dauphin, John A.. Campbell, Liberal; 
Dr. Gunne, Conservative.

Deloraihe, Gbo. . Patterson, Liberal ; E. 
Briggs, Conservative;

Dufferin, Jhmes Riddtil, Liberal; Hon. 
R. Rob’lin, Conservativev

Emerson, Geo. W’aiton, Liberal; Hon.
D. H; MbFhddbn, Conservative.

Gilbert Plains, Thomas Young, Lib
eral; Glen Campbell;. Conservative.

Gladstone, Thomas L. Morton, Lib
eral; David* Wilson, Conservative.

Hamiota, David" Jackson, Liberal;- 
Wm. Fèrgtison, Conservative.

Killa-mey, Geo. B. Monteith, Liberal; 
Geo. Lawrence, Cbnservalive.

La Verandfrye, W. Lagimondiere, Lib
eral; J*. B'. Lauvon, Conservative.

Lakesid'e, W". FXilton, Liberal; Edwardi 
Lynch j Conservative.

Lansdowne, T. C. Norris, Liberal; Dr.. 
Hicks, Conservative.

Mountain, Hon. Thomas Green-way^ 
Liberal';- I>. A. McIntyre, Conservative..

Manitou* D. D. Campbell, Liberal; 
Hon. Robert Rogers, Conservative.

Mihned'osa, Neil Cameron, Liberal; W. 
B. Whdd'eir, Conservative.

Mord'en, John Henry Ruddell, Liberal; 
John Henry Riddill, Conservative.

Morris,^N. Commeault, Liberal; Hon. 
Cblfti Campbell, Conservative.

North W'îrmipeg, J. A. Cock bum, Lib
eral: Sampson Wralker, Conservative.

Norfolk, J. D. Hunt, Liberal ; R. F. 
Lyons, Conservative.

Portage Ia Prairie, Edward Brown, 
Liberal; Hugh Armstrong, Conservative.

Rhineland, V. Winkler, Liberal; H. 
P. Hanson, Conservative.

Roekwood, A. R. Leonard, Liberal ; 
Isaac Riley, Conservative.

Rnssell, W. J. Doig, Liberal; A. L. 
Bonyeastle, Conservative.

'Springfield, Thos. H. Smith, Liberal; 
W. H. Corbett, Conservative.

Andrews and Kildonan, M. 
O’Donohue, Liberal; Dr. Grain, Conser
vative.

St. Bona fa ce, H. Chevrier, Liberal; 
Joseph Bernier, Conservative.

South Brandon, John Watson, Liberal; 
A. N. Carroll, Conservative.

South Winnipeg, Hon. J. D. Cameron, 
Liberal ; J. T. Gordon, Conservative.

Turtle Mountain, John. S. McEow», 
Liberal; Jas. Johnson1, Conservative. 

Virden, F. W. Clingan, Liberal ; J. H. 
deckhands of the Clifton jumped over- Agnew, Conservative, 
board, one being drowned. No passen
gers were injured and both boats es- ! 
caped with trifling damage.

unconscious-. %
After the shooting Terrill climbed 

into his buggy, reloaded" fii& shotgun and 
holding the crowd that had formed 
hastily at' bay, dtowe to the sheriff’s 
residence and"- surrendered..

Kingdom.
etarbces as opt 1 lined above.

Yours faithfully. maition of new brauicTies.
Tlue Rossland and Nelson branches ame 

making great strides, amd other associa^ 
tloms ctun do no better than emulate their 
example. The Greenwood and Boundary 
branches ane also in good workhig* order.

In this connection jt is desirable to aigain 
point out the necessity for local' bramctiies 
putting forth every effort to obtain new , 
members and keep up interest In the work. \ 
The provlndûil' association depends enittrely

TENT COLLAPSED.
LANGLEY & MARTIN.

Many People Were Buried Beneath the 
Couvai».

On motion of Aid. Barnard the com
munication was received and filed, the 
writer's to be informed that the council 
didn’t intend to reopen. the matter.

Messrs. Hooper & W’atkins wrote re
commending that the council make ar
rangements to-night (Monday) for the 
inspection of plans and specifications for 
the library. They requested that tend
ers be received up to July 27th. Re
ceived and filed, the building inspector 
to be instructed to make the desired in
spection.

Mrs. Wm. Atkins# of Beach Cottage, 
Dallas road, requested the council to 
reconsider their decision to use the

CANADIANS AT BISLEY.
I Denver,. July 13.^-The big tent where 
the Christian Endeavor convention was 
held: for the- last four days was blown 
down to-day, while over 8,€00 people 
were- inside. A dozen, persons were in-

, , , , . . jured,. but none seriously. The pres-upon the. In-aatiies in order to carry out , ^ Qf Qf ^ A H IUmsey, of
«« airus and purposes. Chicago, who sprang to a chair and

The cxecutire would be very muA picas- th# le. to ^ „p the can-
“ the flssoelai'oms J™, bef™ DWW ! vas and poles undoubtedly prevented 

to getpreMmtoary work ready for flacon- , fro„ .being seriously injured,
vent™, in January next as we wish to , Ma/ women faiWed and were taken

UT* * ™e? ne- _ _ ! -from under tlie canvas with much diffi-The by-laws amid1 comstitutlion. requi.ire , r ._rock opposite her residence on the work suggestions in toils regard- wilt cu « hen tlw majority were extu-
of safeguarding of tlie road. She ad- ^ g.Jldtj. receavecï by the assooiatiou, cated from the tent, they held an injr 
vanced a number of reasons why the promptes prayer senvee in the open air. •
rock should be preserved, pointing out Re Assessment Act Amendment Act, 1908; The convention was in full progress at 
that it was an attractive feature of the Your a'l-tomtiTon 'Js directed to tine fact I the time of the accident. The sides of
landscape and it would be a pity to I -that anxlier this act all taxes unpailtii on the ; tlie tenit haid been raised to admit air,
destroy it! b* day of August will become delinquent ' and this enabled a sudd’en wind to life

Aid! Vincent: “I move the rock be ftnd the property llajble to sale. All urem- j up the big canvas a® if dt were a bal-
spared Your Worship.’’ here of the aesoc.La'tiioii are requested to • loon.. More than 1,000 people who were

Aid ’ Barnard* “I second the motion, riote this amid do all lm their power to make seated! near the tent walls escaped the
folds amd immediately organised a rescue

Unfavorable Weather For the Barlow— 
Poor Shooting..

Montreal,. July 13.—A caible- from Lon
don says: Tlie match, shot at the Bisley 
rifle meet to-day was the Barlow, at 800, 
900 and 1,000- yards, seven shot at each 
range; possible, lOo. Weather conditions 
were most unfavorable;, the crack shots 
a-t the meeting- putting in a miserable 
showing.. Lieuti. Ward",, who was twice 
Queen’s- prize man,, had seven misses in 
the initial stage. Corp. HL Ommendson, 
of Queen’s, Eldln-bungh^ who was King’s 
prize man ih.- 1S01, has a score of only 
11. The Canadian: scores were E. C. 
O’Brièn,. 30tti>„ 82;: Pto. Vroom, 69th, 82; 
Elliott, 12tdi,; 80; Peddmo,, 5tfih. 79; Sked- 
den, 13th,. 7T;: Shearing, 53rd, 76; White, 
13th; 76; McNanghton, 5th. 75; Duff
Stuart, Gtiti,. Dt lC„ O. RL, 73; Simpson, 
10tli>. 72; Jones, fând", 72; itassell, G. G.
F. G., 7T;: Smith, 21st, 71; Hayhurst, 
13tti, 69;: Ajanajuf, 43rd, 67; Drysdale, 
1st,. 65; Ckowe;. 30th, 58; McGregor, G.
G. F. G.,. 33’.

.

I think it would be a mistake to spoil & km0^nu Athens personod'ly amd through, 
the beauty of the shoreline.” of toe prase.

Aid. Grahame: “I move the letter be You are alt probably aware of the recent
action of the D-omïmioai’ govemmcmlt lin 
grant tug a bonus of $15 per tent <*m lead.. 
This :1s moot gTa'tifyfi'ng andi euconraging, 
to t'hfe associât l'on, the executive oomauLt/tee- 
ha Vim g laibored umcCaslngly to that end.

While this association is aibsolubely miom- 
paTtisan, i t won Id/ seem desirable theft lit»

WILL INVESTIGATE.referred to the park committee.”
Aid. Vincent altered his motion, and 

moved that the communication be re
ferred to the city engineer, the question 
to be brought up on Thursday night.

Aid. Stewart couldn’t see any beauty 
in that rock. The sea was rapidly 
washing away the bank, and it was ne
cessary that the work be done at once. 
He believed in using the rock.

The Mayor: “If rock can be obtained 
elsewhere, leave this one. If it can’t, 
take it. That is why I want the matter 
laid over until we consult the engineer.”
. It was finally decided to lay the mat
ter over until Thursday night.

Messrs. Heisterman & Co. asked that 
the sewer be extended along Rae street 
from Quadra to Blanchard. This went 
to the streets committee for report.

Mrs. Gould, honorary secretary- 
treasurer of the Aged and1 Infirm 
Women’s Home, asked for extra assist
ance from the city for payment of 
nursing and medicine accounts incurred 
by the home.

Aid. Yates pointed out that the city 
was already paying for its indigent sick 
by contributing $5,000 yearly to the 
Jubilee hospital, which was the proper 
place for inmates who were ill at the 
home.

A motion was passed along this line.
Wm. Robertson wanted permission to 

remove certain sections from his place 
on Blanchard street. Referred to the 
finance committee £pr report.

W. J. Dowler reported as follows:

The Waldegrave.
Bisley,. July 13L—In the Waldegrave 

competition, wMçk was won to-day by 
Major Oxley, with an aggregate of 99 
points,, tfhe American G. E. Cook was 
third,, wrihh’ 97" points.

Alleged Attack on Customs Officer Has 
Caused Ill-Feeling.

St. Johns, Nfld., July 13.—The cruis
ers Lavoisier and Charybdis, the flag- 

aiimis should be brought to the attention ships of the French and British squad- 
of a/ll candidates for parliamentary honors j r(>nSr respectively, in these waters, sailed 
in order that an 'interest in the association? j to-day for the treaty shore of Newfound- 
work may be awakened in them,, and: mem- to investigate an alleged attack by
bers of the association might be of .great | French fishermen on a colonial customs 
assistance by endeavoring bo obtain new | 
members from among the large number of 
people with, whom they come in contact- 

The president, Mr. Keen, spent the first 
fortnlgat of June at Victoria, and by his 
vigorous work has created' an increased 
amount of interest In the association.

FRENCH NATIONAL HOLIDAY.

Review of Ttioeps by President Loubet 
was the Principal Feature of 

Celebration.officer, which is causing serious friction.
Admiral Douglass, with the British 

cruisers Ariadne, Retribution and Tri
bune, will arrive here on August 17th 

j for a three days’ visit, meeting the Bri
tish end French squadrons in these 
waters.

Pams> Juaty 14.—The French national 
holiday was enthusiastically celebrated 
to-day in brilliant weather. The main 
feature was the review7 of the garrison 
of Paris., The troops assembled at 
Longchamps at an early hour. At 9 
©’"clock an artillery salute announced the 
arrival of President Loubet, who was ac
companied by Premier Combes and other 
cabinet ministers whom General Andre 
and the militia governor of Baris and 
their staffs escorted to the reviewing 
stand. Mme. Loubet soon followed, anti 
the review7 commenced, ending with the 
usual distribution of decorations. The 
charge w7as executed by six regiments oj 
cavalry, and aroused tlie greatest en
thusiasm. Immediately afterwards M. 
Loubet and the ministers with their 
escorts, left Longchamps amid applause.

Santos Dumont from an airship over 
Longchamps saluted the President with 
blasts from the wiiistle of his motor, and 
with a salvo of revolver shots. The 
aeronaut then sailed off rapidly to his 
headquarters at Pulex.

The second vLce-prcskLemt, M>r. t>. W.
Higgins, is -In daily attendance at the office 
and is ready at ail times to assist imi e<fc- 
vancing the interests of the association.

Before closing tfhils circular I wtishi fro îm- 
press upon every member of the aSsooiei- ;
Jtton the wish of the president, “that we j 
may have 12,000 members by the end of 
this year,” and1 I trust all <0he Local 
branches, as w7ell as indlMduar members, 
will use every effort towards that end.

The executive also discussed ways and 
means of arousing and stimulating 
greater interest in the wTork of the asso
ciation. It was felt that in view of the 
increased activity in mining on this 
Island, Victorians should be alive to the
importance of assisting it. The mem- ! BGC3iUS6 18 the best quality, 
bership fee is only $1, and all who desire 1 —Be ause ^ 18 most lasting chew.

Why you should buy

Fair Play 
| Chewing 

Tobacco
St.

to join are retiuested. to send in thdîr 
Gentleman:—I have the honor fro inform names to the swretary, Frank I. Clarke, RonoTioû It is the largest high grade 

you that since tlie last meeting of the city or the treasurer, Joshua Kingham. «œ. «in*
coun "ll th.e following communf.cations Have ----------------------------- • P *•
been received aavd> referred to the cùty DEAFNESS OF 12 YEARS’ STANDING, j BaeCUSe tags are valftftble for
engirt’er for report, viz.: —Protracted Catarrh produces deafness In j premiums until January 1st,

XV. J. Richards, attain asking that a side- many cases. Capt. Ben. Connor, of Toron1- j 1906.
walk be laid down tn front of hte store, to, Canada, was deaf for 12 years from Ca- i BeC3»US0 we guarantee every ping, and 
corner Ilicfhmond avenue and Cadboro Bay tnrrh.

Wu/ltir XX’alker, cabling attention to the relief in one day, and in a very short while

New York, July 12.—The excursion 
steamer Clifton, running around Man- 
mattan island, was in collision this af
ternoon with the Fulton ferryboat New 
York.

During the panic which ensued two
All treatments failed to relieve. Because yflur dealer is anthorlxed to

refund your money If yon are
i Dt. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder gave him

condition, of 'Pandora street in front of j the deafness left him entirely. It will do , 
the First Presbyterian church. ! fls much for you. 50 cents. Sold by Jack- '

not satisfied.

The Entpire Tobacco Co., Ld. . The 210.000 acres of British orchards 
I yield nearly 85,000 tons of fruit.lAndrew Gray, re vitrified pipe, Russell {son & Co. a/nd Hall & Co.—33.
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